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It's official: Tuition hike to leap 17%

Tuition and Fees (1 year)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resident</th>
<th>Nonresident</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$2,550</td>
<td>$2,970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$3,170</td>
<td>$3,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$4,010</td>
<td>$4,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5,050</td>
<td>$5,470</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: UI Administration

In all, UI tuition has increased by nearly 50 percent over the past five years.

"The board of Regents has turned into a rubber stamp," said UI Student Government President Nick Herb. "The board really has no support for this, because it is not a truly reflective board.

"The future of this state's universities is still a good value."

- The Daily Iowan

Petition protests Pierce treatment

A state agency backed $722,000 of Johnson County mental health agency expenses July 22, invalidating a July 17, 2002, order that suspended the funding due to an ongoing audit.

"We need to find solutions for local agencies," said Amy Jennings, executive director of the Johnson County Mental Health Center.

Officer testify against Nelson

Officials from two of the U of I research units, including the Biophysics and Molecular Biology Institute, have been charged with fraud.

"The facility provided resources to the associate director of the center that violated federal laws and regulations," said Digital BioRenewable's president, Richard Nelson in a June 27 news release.

"We can get through some rough periods, said Digital BioRenewable's president, Richard Nelson. "But there are several issues in Iowa, including affordable rent and health care.

"It is important to find a solution for this problem," said Digital BioRenewable's president, Richard Nelson.

"We have dealt with the budget shortfall by severely reducing travel expenses, tapping the innovation center," said Digital BioRenewable's president, Richard Nelson.

"We are doing a lot of things that we never are going to do again," said Digital BioRenewable's president, Richard Nelson.

"The research park is now in a number of partnerships, pharma-ceutical development, and health care.

"The board of Regents has turned into a rubber stamp," said UI Student Government President Nick Herb. "They really have no support for this, because it is not a truly reflective board.

"The future of this state's universities is still a good value."

- The Daily Iowan
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Conference to tackle global tobacco

BY AMIR EFRATI

Think globally. Act locally.


Having reduced the harmful experience of treating oral and tobacco-related diseases for the last 25 years, Dr. Christopher Quiney, the director of the University of Iowa College of Dentistry, was inspired to co-organize the three-day event, which will kick off today at the Iowa City Marriott, 210 N. Dubuque St.

Nearly 3,000 people die each year in Iowa because of tobacco, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, which is seeking methods to decrease tobacco use, legislatively, socially and culturally at an international level.

In addition to hearing panels of experts that include UI faculty members, other sessions will provide students in the Global Health Studies Program with a forum to interact with guest speakers. UI junior Mike Post, a biological sciences major and medical student interested in public health, will join the conference — he hopes to be a tobacco control expert in the future.

"I'm interested in learning how to be active at the grassroots level as far as preventing any tobacco-oriented legislation," he said.

Dr. Kenneth Warner (right), a public-health professor at the University of Michigan, will deliver Richard Honnen on Thursday. Warner will attend a three-day conference titled "The Global Tobacco Epidemic." As the Co-Chief representative for the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, Sweden is helping to draft the first ever international law on tobacco control, set to pass Monday.

Dr. Thomas Novotny, a visiting professor at the Rockefeller University for the last 25 years, Dr. Kenneth Warner will join for the last 25 years, Dr. Kenneth Warner will join Dr. Hana Sovinova, the head of the Prevention of Addictions Department of the Czech Ministry of Health in Prague, who is expected to share her experiences on reproductive rights and tobacco control, set to pass Monday.

"We have a history of opening markets to tobacco," she said, citing the pervasive image of the "Marlboro Man." "This U.S. has a responsibility to work in tobacco control in a global system.

"The DNA could be used to identify her, and forcing the woman went through a forensic experience," Lahey told the jury today.

Lahey told jurors that the state had proved that an accused individual was responsible for the woman's death after examining evidence obtained during an autopsy. She added that the defense attorney said that the woman went through "a horror of experience," in his closing argument, but he maintained the defendant, the wrong man. The defense called no witnesses in the case, and Champ defended himself.

"If there is not a kidnapping going on...there was no sexual assault or kidnap. It was wrong. The fight, the mandatory traveling comedian and "that was basic murder," he said.

Champ is charged with kidnapping the woman, who was convicted Wednesday that the district attorney said he is not a kidnapping.

"We can't do that as a people..." she is being a lie," Lahey told the jury.

"The people in this community have failed to prevent illegal behavior and are completely in the wrong," Lahey told jurors.

...tion, and control in an international context. In addition to hearing panels of experts that include UI faculty members, other sessions will provide students in the Global Health Studies Program with a forum to interact with guest speakers. UI junior Mike Post, a biological sciences major and medical student interested in public health, will join the conference — he hopes to be a tobacco control expert in the future.

"I'm interested in learning how to be active at the grassroots level as far as preventing any tobacco-oriented legislation," he said.
Students blast hike in tuition

BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN

University students say they’re being squeezed financially. A survey in the fall showed that tuition was the major financial concern in the past three years. Between the 2000 and 2001 academic years, students at the University of Iowa saw a 43 percent increase, and so this year, the University of Iowa said last year’s increase would be doubled, with an estimate of $4,342. The new estimate for next year is $4,200. The University of Iowa president, Dr. Nordenstam, said many students say they have been forced to cut back on their education. He also said that some of his friends changed their status to help their tuition.

Pakistanis executed for CIA killings

BY MARIA GLOD AND ERIC M. WEISS

JABARTI, Va.—My friend Kazi was executed by injection Thursday night near his home in the rural town of Vista, Virginia. Kazi, 36, was a part-time high school teacher, killing people and avoiding charges in what is said to be a pretext for US military action. Kazi, 36, was a graduate of Virginia Tech University. The kid didn’t take the book seriously, according to his teachers. The kid still had a good heart, but he was caught in the middle of a war, and he chose to join the fight.

Pele's loss may make history winning House post

BY NICK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON—Rep. Nancy Pelosi was elected speaker early Thursday as leader of the House Democratic minority, making history for women and reaching out to party members who were upset about the rise of a San Francisco liberal. When the new Congress convenes in January, Pelosi will become the first woman to lead a party in either chamber of Congress, as well as the first by party leaders in the House or Senate. Pelosi, a 15-year veteran in Congress, will be the highest-ranking Latino, Cuban, woman, and Democrat in the House.
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SVCAMORE MALL HOLIDAY CRAFT SHOW
Saturday, November 16th 10am-4pm
Sunday, November 17th 11am-5pm
Shop Locality
Over 30 Crafters to Choose From

Holiday Thieves' Market Art Exhibition & Sale
This year, we will be featuring over 200 artists who will exhibit and sell their original work in painting, sculpture, photography, woodwork, drawing, jewelry, fiber, metal, glass, etc. Sponsored by The University of Iowa Fine Arts Council.
University of Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge, River Room, North & South Rooms, & East Lobby
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An Iraq-guarant war was on a united Nations variable at the U.S. headquarters building in Baghdad on Thursday. U.S. officials were preparing to receive weapons inspectors who are due to arrive in mid-October.

Iraq ends of trouble

By SAUMON N. YACOUR

WASHINGTON — A day after accepting a tough new U.S. resolution, on Thursday the U.S. pre- sented new trouble inside with the United Nations as it prepares to receive the first weapons inspectors in nearly seven years.

British Prime Minister Tony Blair, meanwhile, maintained a renewed chain of Iraqis with any other country that would be either the Bin Laden states or the Taliban.


"Our problem and crisis with the United States is not yet to say and may have just begun," the influential newspaper said in a front-page editorial.

This American militarily, broadcast a message into Iraq saying, "The standard of Iraqi and prosperity of the Iraq people would be infinitely greater vastly better for them."

The prime minister hoped his message would reach Baghdad, the "Iraqi people, the whole Arab world," he recognized said in Ol- den. It was broadcast Thursday by the Arabic service of Radio Malta City — the nextpopular foreign station reaching Iraq.

"If there is an option I wanted to speak to you today is to inform all people directly, because what happens in a situation like this is that they are going to protect their families and do not want to be involved in Iraq."

There was just one exit with stve, that day that is about Chris- tian versus Muslims — it isn't about the West versus the Arab world, or the world about."

He said Saddam's regime was "fearful and oppressive," and the U.S. and British forces would be disarmed by force."

Iraq insisted it has no longer pro- visions of any banned weapons, despite Washington's insistence on inspections to begin in 10 days.

French President has met with the United States plan to receive the first weapons inspectors in nearly seven years.

It issued a new nation to the Americans who are due to arrive in Baghdad this week. The White House, according to Bush, again rejected the deal.

"We have agreed that the crisis has been defined for the time being, but I think the war is vital," said Chief of Staff, a 40- year-old browner-souvenuer.

Iraq informed the United Nations on Wednesday that it had accepted the latest U.N. res- olution and would allow interna- tional inspectors to resume the search for weapons of mass destruction, which was suspended on Sep- tember 1.

Iraqi inspectors, according to the sat- isfied, said that the inspectors were ready to support the latest U.N. resolution.

"The answer is yes, in the United States winning the world's No.

"So, I don't think that's a reasonable request for the United States to receive the inspection teams," he added. "We are definitely not planning to make the inspections in Baghdad this week."

"We are not in the process of disarming by force," he said. "The White House, according to Bush, again rejected the deal."

"Iraqi forces have been searching for weapons of mass destruction, which were suspected to be in the country."

The U.S. delegation was due to arrive in Baghdad to begin the inspections.

"Iraq has not been disarmed by force," said Chief of Staff. "We have not been disarmed by force."
Research officials warn state

TUTUION

Continued from Page 1A

"We want to work with the state to see if we can make this happen, and we want to see if we can make this happen in a way that is reasonable," said David Fisher, director of the rental assistance program. "That is our bottom line." The governor's program would pay up to $125 million to help people stay in their homes, and a decision is expected soon on whether the state will approve the plan.

The program is expected to be funded through a combination of state and federal money, with the state paying up to $60 million and the federal government paying the remaining $65 million. The governor's plan would also include a $10 million emergency fund to help people avoid foreclosure.

The governor's plan is expected to be announced this week, and a deal is expected to be in place by the end of the month.

Regents officially bump up tuition

November for the following acade-

mical year, student leaders said they were 

planning to hold a referendum to put the issue on the ballot. If the referendum passes, tuition would be raised by $124 per quarter, or $496 per academic year.

"We are not opposed to the idea of raising tuition, but we need to see more data on the impact of the proposed increase," said Student Body President Mark Schulte. "We want to make sure that the students are being heard and that their voices are being heard in this decision-making process.

"We are not opposed to the idea of raising tuition, but we need to see more data on the impact of the proposed increase," said Student Body President Mark Schulte. "We want to make sure that the students are being heard and that their voices are being heard in this decision-making process.

Officers say Nelson confused
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Letters to the Editor

Wanted: Professors who use logic in their reasoning

On the 6th, Fed. Pres. Hatcher wrote to the UI regarding the plight of the Palestinian people. In his argument, he stated solid statements and declarations for the establishment and security of a Palestinian state, made by foreign countries and international bodies. Mr. Hatcher argued that because of these international organizations, "we in America should enforce them," if "we" also want to rid ourselves of the feelings of weakness and failure and never achieve victory.

However, the professor's reasoning is flawed. If there are international mandates, why must "we," Americans, enforce them? Shouldn't it also be the responsibility of the European nations to contribute to the solution? This is the question that must be asked, and the answer is that it is the duty of all nations to work towards peace and justice.

In his letter, Professor Hatcher mentioned that it is the duty of "we" to enforce the mandates. But what about the rest of the world? When will we take responsibility for our actions and enforce the mandates that have been set forth? If we continue to allow ourselves to be led by fear and ignorance, we will never achieve victory.

A Columbus Day that represents our country

I have admittance, Columbus Day always leaves me with this strange, unsettling feeling. The idea of the celebration that surrounds this day does not leave me feeling proud, but rather, the opposite. What does the holiday represent? Does it symbolize the values and principles that we hold dear as a nation? I believe that it has become a day to celebrate the discovery of a new land, rather than the impact that it had on the people who lived there.

What I can't seem to shake, though, is that Columbus Day is a holiday that represents our country in terms of colonization, does not speak with a voice that is authentic. It is a celebration of exploitation. Although for some it is a day of joy, the reality is that it can be a difficult day for many, especially those who are impacted by colonization. Columbus Day has become a day to celebrate a moment in history, but it is important for us to remember the impact that it had on the people who lived there.

COLUMBUS refutes the opinion of the signed writer.
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Bach event features Movement space

Unlaid out in space, forms of music, and visual dances create to celebrate the music of Johann Sebastian Bach in its Compañía Nacional de Danza's Saturday at Hamilton Auditorium. Compañía Nacional de Danza will be featured by the city of Iowa, Classics, and pre-registered families with children. The event begins at 8 p.m. with early admission at 7 p.m. for those under 18.

The performance will feature the movements of Bach's music, including his famous Brandenburg Concertos. The dancers will use a range of props, such as swords and masks, to enhance the visual and auditory experience. The event is free and open to the public, but tickets are recommended to ensure seating.

February 14th, 5:30 p.m.

Mayor Councilor by the University of Iowa Alumni Association

Visit our website for more information about the event and how to purchase tickets:

www.iowalowas.com
China welcomes new wave of leaders

BY PHILIP P. PAN AND JOHN POMFRET

BRUSSELS — Vice President Hu Jintao, who is exercising increasing prominence within the Chinese Communist party and hoping to assume the presidency in a healthy and orderly fashion in the coming years, has been making a new wave of official visits to several countries that have a close relationship with China.

The visits this year by the Communist party Politburo member and vice president to France, Japan, and Russia were seen as an attempt to build up a network of political contacts that could be useful if he becomes the next leader of the country.

Hu has already made a trip to the United States this year, and he is expected to visit several other countries in the coming months, including a trip to South Korea in the fall.

The visits are seen as a way for Hu to strengthen his position within the party and to build up support for his eventual ascension to the presidency, which is expected to take place in a national congress in 2012.

The visits also allow Hu to show his commitment to maintaining the country's close relations with other countries, and to demonstrate that he is a leader who is willing to work with other nations to promote peace and stability.

Hu's visits are also an opportunity for him to build up his own personal network of contacts, which could be useful if he becomes the next leader.

The visits to France, Japan, and Russia were seen as a way for Hu to build up a network of contacts in those countries, which are important partners for China in terms of trade and investment.

Hu is expected to visit several other countries in the coming months, including a trip to South Korea in the fall, and it is likely that he will continue to make official visits to other countries in the future.
Eustice brothers return home as the enemy

Iowa travels to Minnesota in search of more than bragging rights

Wading through the numbers to find the walk-ons

BY ALI NOLLMER
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Eustice brothers were usually not—regrettably not—pupils pulling up the gym bags.

But they were the eldest and eldest sibling, respectively, of the four Eustice men, and they were, and still are, the driving force behind the oldest and biggest walk-on program in the nation.

Now, there are more walk-ons than ever, and the Eustices are struggling to keep up with the demand. But they're not the only ones.

The Eustice program has been growing, with the team's enrollment increasing from 250 to 300 walk-ons in the past four years.

BY TODD BROOKMEYER
THE DAILY IOWAN

The headline on the Thursday edition of the St. Paul Pioneer Press sports page proclaimed all that needed to be said about Wednesday's impending showdown between Iowa and Minnesota.

"The Hawkeyes are coming!"

The headline was not an exaggeration. The Hawkies are for real, with a 5-0 record and a national ranking of No. 14. And they are coming to town.

A capacity crowd of 61,172 fans entered the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome in Minneapolis Wednesday night, with the hope of witnessing the beginning of a new era for the Hawkeyes.

"I've been here for 25 years, and I've never seen anything like this," said one fan.

"I'm just glad we have a team to root for," said another.

The Hawkeyes have scored every point they need to win, and they have done it with a combination of hard work, dedication, and teamwork.

Offense

The Hawkeyes have lighted up the Minnesota defense, allowing just 23 points in the first 12 games of the season. The team boasts the second-best passing attack in the nation, with quarterback Brad Banks leading the way.
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Former Iowa star returns as Panthers' swimming coach

BY DREW MAADDOCK
THE DAILY IOWAN

When the Iowa women's swimming team competes against UNI on Nov. 16, a familiar face will be missing from the deck — but it won't be for the Hawkeyes.

Stacey Simmer, the recently retired women's swimming coach at South Dakota, will be back to compete against UNI's and several of the Hawkeye swimmers.

Simmer was an assistant coach at South Dakota from 1999-2004, and was also a member of the University of Nebraska men's swimming team.

"I'm looking forward to it," Simmer said. "I think it's going to be really exciting."

The meet will take place at 5 p.m. at the University of Iowa Aquatics Center.

Simmer is not the only former Iowa swimmer returning to the pool. Senior Erin Johnson, a former member of the women's swimming team, will also be in attendance.

"I'm really excited to see everyone," Johnson said. "It's been a long time since I've been back to the pool."

Simmer held several records at South Dakota, including the 100-yard breaststroke and the 200-yard individual medley.

"I'm looking forward to seeing how everyone's improved," Simmer said. "I think it's going to be a really exciting meet."
BY ALI NOLLER
THE DAILY IOWAN

Hard work pays off in the classroom because it shows on the hardwood.

Although the victory tally for the team may not be equivalent to the glory of the gridiron, the building process is getting stronger each day.

"The team is getting better," Buck-Crockett said.

A few losses this week, it says about 1-0. Our gains are the same thing. Every single match we play them is a win.

The improvement isn’t seen in the score - it’s the Hawkeyes currently at 3-21 in the conference. It isn’t enough - but Buck-Crockett said his players will return next fall, and each game is building block toward next year’s season.

This weekend, a pair of Michigan foes stand fast in Iowa City’s world, playing very good ball.

Michigan State will be the favorite to win the conference and make it to the tournament.

Iowa basketball leads the Big Ten, with 15-7 in conference play, with one Buck-Crockett said.

"We’re going to need to do a lot of things over the next few weeks," Buck-Crockett said.
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SPORTS

Forsberg’s three points too much for Predators at home

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Peter Forsberg had a goal and two assists to lead the Colorado Avalanche to a 3-1 victory over the Nashville Predators.

Little more than 31 seconds later when Glen Kim, just in the right circle, took a pass to the point from Forsberg, and fired it into the Avalanche to a 3-1 victory over Nashville. Forsberg had a goal and two assists as the Avalanche trimmed the lead to 2-1.

Forsberg's three points too much for Predators at home

Steve. When the Avalanche made it 3-1 in the second period as Andreas Johannsson skated across the crease and scored on a backhander, it looked like the Avalanche's David Audibert at 13:57. The Avalanche had to stretch his lead just 31 seconds later when Forsberg put in his own rebound as he shuffled on his knees toward the goal.

Minnesota 1, Pittsburgh 0. (TNS) - Richard Piencky scored just past the midway point of the third period to give Minnesota a 1-0 lead over Pittsburgh in the National Hockey League.

The Penguins, who were leading 8-3 against the Minnesota North Stars at the end of last season, got a game in which the Flames scored two goals on a power play in the first period and another on their first shot in the second.

The Penguins' John B. Stoddard minute trimmed pay list

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. - John B. Stoddard, who was a college hockey coach, was paid in New York State to be a college hockey coach, has been named the head coach of the St. Lawrence University hockey team.

Stoddard, who was a college hockey coach, has been named the head coach of the St. Lawrence University hockey team.

Forsberg's three points too much for Predators at home

Baseball

BY JOSH DUBOW

TUCSON, Ariz. - Commissioner Bud Selig said he'll listen to the players' concerns about cutting payroll than breaking salary floors - a change the commissioner hopes for in the long term.

"I really believe that we are addressing in the next season," Selig said Thursday after addressing playing salary minimums and player salaries at their annual meeting.

"It just won't be work for some time to come, so I can give a better answer," he said.

The new labor deal was agreed to in August, hours before a strike deadline. The contract increases the amount of shared local revenue and rewards a history.

"Next year's luxury-tax threshold will be $85 million," Selig said, using $60 million plus league figures - and most teams are in on the move to make sure they keep the lid.

Selig also said he would like to develop a 350 million-dollar budget to see how the decision to freeze the Colorado Avalanche at the start of the season.

The decision could be a result of the Avalanche's performance in the first period.
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"We're going to be talking to the players in the immediate future," Selig said. "But that may not be enough."
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Eustice brothers return to输给 Minneapolis

WRESTLING

From Page 1B

thought we were交易ing, were sup- thought we were交易ing, were sup-
posedly terribly dissapointed. But when sup-posedly terribly dissapointed. But when
Lake Superior wrestling coach Fred Eustice Lake Superior wrestling coach Fred Eustice
signed to return to the team, he even
wasn't sure if he could.

With rolls
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Mason, Gophers focus on generating offense

FOOTBALL

Continued From Page 1B

that tops the performances at 223- 132-6
parks per game, and Minnesota finding to find the chuck in a Hawkeye run defense, which has been the key in the Big Ten
and second-best national. "Our first time has to be
like our last time," said Fred Eustice, who was
one of the stars of the program. "We have to have a positive climate and
dominant this season." In the Metrodome. Most of the game will be
determined in four seasons after the
loses.

However, opportunities are available for the walk-on in both
conference and non-conference games.
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Sports

BY DAVE GOLDBERG

Green Bay (-3) @ Minnesota

The Packers need a division victory to avoid a winless season, but Minnesota has a chance to upset the top team.

San Francisco 49ers (-3) @ Cincinnati Bengals

The Bengals have a chance to win the AFC North, but the 49ers are looking to maintain their unbeaten streak.

Dallas Cowboys @ Arizona Cardinals

The Cowboys are unbeaten, but the Cardinals are struggling and need a win to secure a playoff berth.

San Francisco 49ers @ Washington Redskins

The 49ers are on a roll, but the Redskins have been inconsistent. Expect a close game.

Help Wanted

The Daily Iowan

We are in need of a full-time reporter to cover local events. Experience is preferred, but training will be provided. Please apply online at daily-iowan.com.

Classifieds

11th deadline for new ads and cancellations

Refer to the Classifieds section for new listings and cancellations.

The Daily Iowan

Sports Edition

November 15, 2003

NFL family affair

BY DAVE GOLDBERG

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Broncos and the Chargers are both looking for wins to secure playoff berths. The Broncos have the edge in coaching and experience, but the Chargers have the talent to pull off a victory.

The Chiefs and the Eagles are both looking for division titles. The Chiefs have the edge in defense, while the Eagles have the edge in offense.

The Rams and the Falcons are both looking for wins to secure playoff berths. The Rams have the edge in coaching and experience, but the Falcons have the edge in talent.

The Saints and the Buccaneers are both looking for wins to secure playoff berths. The Saints have the edge in defense, while the Buccaneers have the edge in offense.

The Panthers and the Giants are both looking for wins to secure playoff berths. The Panthers have the edge in defense, while the Giants have the edge in offense.

The Seahawks and the Cowboys are both looking for wins to secure playoff berths. The Seahawks have the edge in coaching and experience, but the Cowboys have the edge in talent.

The Jaguars and the Titans are both looking for wins to secure playoff berths. The Jaguars have the edge in defense, while the Titans have the edge in offense.

CLASSIFIEDS

Classifieds:

For more information, please contact Classifieds at 335-5784.
I. t., HANK 6-cylinder.

- **Miles**: 8,000
- **Tires/Rims**: 351-9006
- **Price**: $12,000

**ROOM FOR RENT**

CoLoHeHill

Private full-service dormitory for university women in the 1920's restored sorority house, located less than one mile from campus on corner of College & Summit Street.

**ROOM FOR RENT**

ROOM FOR RENT

**DOMESTIC**

1992 FORD TAURUS

Nice roomy car, automatic, full power, cassette, 89,000 miles, $2100obo

**ESTATES**

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

1st Year Payment Under $1000

(001 stated /10118)

APR 7.16%

MuKevondyke

240543 631-2463

For more information visit our Website for a complete listing that Includes the features and photos of each home.

**REAL ESTATE PREVIEW**

Live close to work in this 2,200+ SQ. ft. home. Many recent updates make this wooded retreat a great buy!

**MOTIVATED SELLERS!**

Schedule a showing today.

Contact Judy Rhodes RE. 331-8221

351-3355

**LUXURY**

2 & 3 bd. 2 bth. condos on the Westside. From $999/month.

**Lepic Kroeger**

Mike VanDyke

631-2659

Cori Wetherspoon 631-2201

For more information visit the Real Estate Preview at www.dailyiowan.com